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Foreign Land

167

I must get lost
I took the train
To Westbury, Thanksgiving Day
Feal like I am
An Alien
Matter of fact I am
In spite of my Uncle Sam
Passport, I born in

Rid of all
To attain the
Nothingness, want

A flashback as my Master
Said long ago:
To be free

War

War destroys

To human heart

Own nothing

The time, reduce

As I enter into
The I nfinite so

The space, immobile life
Where hate comes from?
Hate comes from
Self centered, envy

Space, Antimatter

And jalousie

And the Matter then

There are people

I mmutable: I am

162

War II

En�es you if you drink
A glass of water!

165 Content
by Nguyen Ducmanh

The human spirit
Shatter life

Hate is toxin

Poison the air, stop

Free at last!
161

Hate

Nothing

I become Time

Nam

163

War in Nam
I was 10

I am content what

Feed vengeance

French planes

I have that

What a waste

Strafing, I hid behind

Lives pulverize d

A column, ricochet

Fuel hate

By evil force
In man

A bullet hit

I am not strong like an ox

I in the groin,

Nor sing like a

Survived I lucky

Nightingale
Charm as hibou!

Woman is free
No need to be oppressed

I don't understand

And wear veil

War and the why

Is her now

God provide

But I see war

But I am happy!
Envy kills the soul

To conduct the world

Start by the wants

Poison life, love become

Daily in peace,

For which to no end

Bitter, suffocate the

Calm and

For whom always

Ambition rather is death!

Felicity.

Want more!

on sense
1

I
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But "free trade" advocates in Congress,

Imagine: Americans paying multinational
corporations not to pollute our air... paying

portraying FTAA as apple pie sprinkled with stars

to mistreat workers.

White House "fast track" authority to negotiate
the treaty.

them not to poison our water... paying them not

Sound craz.y? It is. But it's already law in the
United States, Mexico and Canada under NAFTA,
the North American Free Trade Agreement.

and stripes, want to limit debate by giving the

General Electric, Ford, General Motors,
.,i.c
.-rt'\ lnternational Papfil._Motorola, Dow, DuPont,

Multinational corporations can sue U.S. taxpayers
under NAFTA if they believe public regulation has
damaged their Mure profits - and they are. T hese

Chevron, Proctor & Gamble, and 3M - these
and other companies endorse the "takings"

provision in FTAA, saying in a letter to the U.S.

claims will not be heard in open court, but �fore

Trade Representative that it provides "protection

secretive tribunals, no citizens allowed.

from regulations that diminish the value of

Now the same provision could spread through-

investors' assets."

out the Western Hemisphere if the proposed Free
Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) treaty is

"Jesus, they can't mean that," a retired USTR
staffer said when reviewing the letter.

adopted. It's based on the theory of "regulatory
takings" - a radical concept developed by anti-

1

government ideologue Richard Epstein.

the environmentalists."

"If they do that," he said, "they're going to

put Middle America on the barricades alongside

When citizens act through government to protect
the public interest, Epstein's theory goes, they should

pay businesses for limiting or "taking" future profits.

Americans might like to debate whether our
sovereign right to protect the common good clean air and water, public health and safety should be traded away.

')

This op ad is adapted from an article in The Nation
by William Greider.
Read it at www.TheNation.com.

Visit TomPaine.com for a selection of links to
information on FTM, "free trade" and "takings."

© 2001 The Florence Fund, PO Box 53303, Washington, DC 20009
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RE: IS DISSENT TERROR
ISM?

in America? Will open defiance
to something people don't agree
ne;;;;
·:.;:
t
:..;,:,;�
-�......:;.;;;.:�
;
1he.::;
with, become the excuse for re
r ;.:.. be
�:;...
... pression? Can someone roll
-George Orwell over and slap him
in the face?!?!
To the Editor,
Even before the Bill was
nter: 1984... It's interesting
to see that the newlt passed, the FBI reE2!fed that they
.�sed "Patriot Act" rears were atihe pomtlhat they saw
torture as a possible means of
its ugly head at "Free Speech."
extracting information trom sys-'
Who'd have uessed?
.E_eds here m Amerjca •
Whoa....smce when does a nation
that believes in "innocent until
proven guilty in the court of law,"
openly advocate the use of torturous violence when interrogat
ing suspects? What kind of barbaric system do we support here?
The new Patriot Act only serves
II:
as the backbone for unprec
edented repression of anyone not
agreeing with foreign policy.
The Green Party openly op
,
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poses the War on Afghanistan, for
whatever reasons, and suddenly
leaders of a legitimate organiza
tion in America become a target
of the Federal Government as a
threat to National Security.
Even if you don't agree with
what an individual or organiza
tion believes in, in America
there's something called the First
Amendment. This new Anti
Terrorism fever, (it's pinnacle
being this new legislative Act)
leaves no definition as to what
�orism means, and is obviously
just the beginning of the threat to
so-called "Freedom and Democ
racy" here in the U.S. Will politi
cal dissent be the new terrorism

oV\"

jualpnljg; canngwh11stjnyour'

:

door and arrest you with no war
rant whatsoever, 1t they slightly
.suspect �OU to be an agitator O[,
believer m something other than,
.state war agajnstacrnmtcyfilled,
with starving, innocent victims of
.i! Fundarnentaljst Rei:ims;,
l saw a banner recently on 49th
street, hanging from someone
with their own opinion's
porch... (oh no! An opinion?) that
read something like, "If a soci
ety values security over freedom,
then we will neither be secure nor
free." Well said! �
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UPLODES
II BARBER'S
CHAIR
by TOM TOMORROW
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THIS WEEK: PATRIOTIC OPTIMISM!
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Study
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Weekly World News
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Surprisingly, clinging to false hopes and
having an inflated ego can actually be healthy for
you, an exr-pert says.

"Over the years, most
psychologists believed
that having contact with
reality was the bedrock
of mental health," said
Dr. Shelly Taylor.
But recent studies
have revealed that just
the op posite is true, she

said.

"They have found
that a bit of illusion that is, clinging to false
hopes and inflated selfregard - may be the
bedrock of psychological
health."
One common illusion
is thin gs are better than
they really are, she said.
"For example, most

people consider themselves to be better drivers
than average."
And most well adjusted people also have
unrealistically optimistic
illusions about their future, Dr. Taylor added.
They figure they 're
more likely to have pleasant things happen to
them - such as liking
,t4eir first job, earning a
lot of money or having a
gifted child - than their
peers are.
They also think they're
less likely to have bad
things happen to them.
"They reported that
they are less likely to
have an auto accident,

become a crime victim,
have trouble finding a
job and become ill or de
pressed than the average
person,'' Dr Taylor said.
p e op l e
Ultimately,
function much better
when they live \vith some
illusions . "Illusion may
have the function of al
lo\ving us to deal with
life's stresses so th ey
don't o verwhelm us,"
said Dr. Taylor.
. "The person who re
sponds to the negative in
life with a pos itive sense
of self and o p timi st i c
sense of the future is
likely to be happier and
more productive than his
realistic peer."
.
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THIS B OOK is about the mind of bones. It helps you
find your way through the machinery. • Meditation is
a secret Asia has had for millenniums. But the•r secrets

are ours for the taking. • When think turns off and
feel turns on,we are entranced with INvisible life. That's
what this book is about too-about living, stilling, not
dying, not killing. • "Let's make a new world," youth
are saying the world over, "let's BE." Here are 10 ways
to BE. Violence is not the way. Nonviolence is not the
way. YOU are the way. • Man's problem is to manage
his jumping, jerking, killing mind that's like a wild
horse. It can be done. • To still is to meditate-sitting,
standing, moving. You don't have to be a Chinese or a
Hindu. Mind is only pure intelligence. How do you enter
this? ...STILL, that's how-still, not kill.
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a ·:cooperative commu nity
eco�omic and social reconstructio'P. It

in" 19?9 in rural Maine as an outletfor ho�
workers. crafts. H.O.fr!.e. has expanded to

in�lude_a free health cliliic, soup kitchen, food

bank, homeless shelters, a learning center with

daycare, GED tutoring and ITV center; job and

craft training; pottery, leather, and weaving
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shops; recovery barn, greenhouse and farm�rs'

market; house construction; sawmill and
shingle mill.
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Revolution
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Earth

Green

God ..;
,. 'Get me out of

Bernstein & Holtz, eds.
BERN PORTER INTERNATIONAL
50 Salmond Street
Bel1ast, Maine 04915

:God
this mess alive.'

